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Fort Camden Brennan Station

Commenced

Completed

Cost                  £

Map Reference

Position

Type

Ditch

Guns

Barrack Accom.

Present use

History

Disposal

Condition

Access

Sources

4th November 1889
25th November 1893
9225
Lat. 51.809570 Long.-8.2762588
Fort Camden, Cork Harbour

Brennan Torpedo Station
The sea
None
None (in nearby Fort Camden)
None

Coast Defence until 1906

Derelict but rooms mostly intact
None at present

Alec Beanse The Brennan Torpedo

WO78/4368

1893 to 1905 Brennan Torpedoes

The Camden station was a new construction within area of Fort Camden to defend the entrance to Cork Harbour in
conjunction with controlled mine fields. Work started 4th November 1889 and was completed on 25th November 1893.
During construction the cost rose from the estimated £3834 to £9225, a considerable over-spend.

The layout adopted was very similar to that at Tigné but swapped left to right, the engine room, boiler room and coal
store side by side behind the torpedo room. From  the  side  of the  torpedo room a rectangular stairway gave access to
the wire and general stores on the headland above as well as providing ventilation. A three hundredweight davit was
fitted at the top of the stairwell, allowing stores to be moved down the centre of the stairway. The nearby submarine
mining pier was used to land practice shots from where an 18inch gauge tramway ran back to the torpedo room.

Some time after 1900 a second slipway was added, to be powered by the existing engine. The new slipway was fitted
into the tunnel used to return torpedoes to store, alongside the existing 18 inch gauge tramway. Wires from the engine
room ran across the rear of the torpedo room to this new slipway by way of pulleys.

At the same time as the new slipway was added, the original was rebuilt to a revised profile using cast rail supports, as
with the new slipway, rather than setting the  rails  in concrete as before. Protection was to be provided to the end of the
travelling pulley girders by armour plates though it is not clear if this was carried out.

The directing station was positioned on the headland above and there was also a Brennan Lookout some distance away,
that had a view out to sea. This latter structure was presumably used to acquire targets and forewarn the installation and
directing station. All Brennan Stations were declared obsolete in 1905.

The Brennan Station is largely intact but derelict. None of the apparatus of machinery survives but the function of the
individual rooms can be determined from the fittings that remain.
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Fort Camden Brennan Station
1. Coal Store
2. Boiler Room
3. Engine Room
4. Torpedo Store
5. Water Tanks
6. Recess for Safe
7. Coal Chute
8. Steering Girder
9. Overhead Traveller
10. Stair


